
Hanging Heaton C of E (VC) J & I School – Working at home work 

 
Class/Year Group: Year 5/6             Week commencing:  29th June 2020 

Dear Parents/Carers,  
Please find below activities to support your child’s continued learning at home.  It is important during this time that we try to build on the learning that has taken place in school although 
we do realise that it is impossible to replicate school whilst home learning.  The more children can keep up with their learning, the easier the transition back into school will be.  We 
appreciate your support in this. 

Area Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Reading At least 15 minutes At least 15 minutes At least 15 minutes At least 15 minutes At least 15 minutes 

English 
 

 

Complete the Zeus 
comprehension below. 

Handwriting and spelling 
practise.  Have a go at look, 
cover, write and check all your 
spelling words.  Practise them 
with your best writing – joined. 
Can you create a puzzle for 
your spellings? This could be a 
word search, crossword or even 
a code breaker. 

You are going to invent your 
own Greek god/goddess. First 
we will plan and make notes on 
the following points. You will 
write up properly tomorrow. 

 Powers – what is your 
god/goddess in charge of and 
what can they do? E.g. 
Athena is the goddess of 
wisdom; Aphrodite is the 
goddess of love and Zeus, 
king of the gods and god of 
the sky) 

 Appearance - what does your 
god/goddess look like? The 
appearance should match 
the god's personality. If you 
have a god of fire, you can 
give him spiky orange hair, 
(even flaming!). 

 Personality - what is your 
god/goddess like as a 
person? Let's say for example 
we have Aperkses, and he is 
the god of storms. You can 
give him the power to be 
mean, trouble-causing and 
shoot lightning bolts. 

 Weapons – what weaponry 
does your god/goddess have 
and why? What do they do? 
When might they be used? 

Using the notes that you made 
yesterday about your invented 
god/goddess, you are going to 
produce a piece of non-fiction 
writing about them.  
Remember to use subheadings 
to organise your paragraphs 
and write in full, factual 
sentences. Use some of the 
vocabulary you have learned 
during your Greek topic. 
Include some pictures too. 

Imagine that Zeus – king of all 
the gods – is retiring. Many of 
the gods/goddesses want his 
job but they need to apply. 
Take the role of one of the 
Greek gods/goddesses – it 
could be one you researched on 
Monday, another god/goddess 
you have found out about or 
even the god/goddess you 
invented yourself. Write a letter 
OR a speech to apply for the job 
– you need to be persuasive 
and convincing. Why would you 
make the best leader of the 
gods and goddesses? What 
attributes can you bring to the 
job? 
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 Companions – who does 

your god/goddess spend 
their time with? What do 
they do? 

 Tales – are there any famous 
stories about your 
god/goddess? Mention them 
briefly. 

Maths 
 

Practise your co-ordinates skills 
with these games: 
www.teacherled.com/iresource
s/coordinates/showthecoordin
ate 
http://flash.topmarks.co.uk/47
70  
www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.asp
x?f=coordinates  

Go to 
www.nrich.maths.org/treasure
hunt and enter co-ordinates to 
try and find the treasure. 

Go to 
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/r
esources/resource/153/coordin
ates--reasoning-about-position-
and-shapes to find the missing 
co-ordinates. 
Hints: remember the properties 
of rectangles (opposite sides 
same length) and how the co-
ordinates you have been given 
can help you. 

The Wimbledon tennis 
tournament should have 
started this week. Answer the 
tennis court questions below. 

American Independence Day is 
on 4th July. Have a go at this 
problem: 
Firework displays and parties 
are the most popular activities 
that take place to celebrate 
Independence Day. On 
Independence Day, Joel bought 
some fireworks to celebrate. 
Some of the fireworks made 9 
bangs, some of them made 7 
bangs. 
When the fireworks were set 
off they made 87 bangs 
together. 
How many of them made 7 
bangs? 

Foundation 
subjects 

 
 

Visit 
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/
z87tn39/articles/zgt7mp3 to 
find out about Greek gods and 
goddesses. You may want to do 
some further research too. 
Create a fact file for each of the 
gods and goddesses on the BBC 
website above, containing key 
information about them. Can 
you design a business card for 
one of the gods or goddesses so 
they’re easily remembered? 
Why might they be 

The Greeks loved building 
temples to worship their gods. 
Lots of temples have been 
destroyed over time but some 
buildings still have similar 
designs. The different parts of 
the temple has different 
names. Look at the picture and 
read the descriptions below. 
Can you design your own Greek 
temple? You could dedicate it 
to one of the gods. 
Use a ruler to make sure you 
get the right shapes. 

Go to 
www.stalbanscathedral.org/digi
tal-guide on a phone or tablet 
and explore St Alban’s 
Cathedral on a virtual tour. 
What did the people who made 
this building believe in (and I 
don’t mean ‘God’ or ‘Jesus’!)? 
What mattered to them? Make 
a list. Rank your list, plus these 
explanations of the meaning of 
the cathedral, first from the 
point of view of the people who 

Watch the video clip at 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/program
mes/p00xcr7m that describes 
how plants are adapted to live 
in very cold conditions. Make a 
list of adaptations that help the 
plants in this environment. 
Research and produce a 
labelled diagram of a plant 
showing its adaptations to its 
environment e.g. cactus, 
rainforest plants, ivy, hawthorn, 
holly. 

Watch these video clips that 
show how animals have 
adapted to live in their habitats: 
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z
bp6n39  
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z
9y7tfr 
Research and produce a 
labelled diagram of an animal 
showing its adaptations to its 
habitat. 
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needed/what services might 
they provide? How might you 
contact them? Be creative! 

For an extra task, go to the 
website below. Temple builders 
in Athens need your help to 
design a new temple 
http://www.ancientgreece.co.u
k/acropolis/challenge  

worship there, then from your 
own point of view. 

 God is there when people 
meet together 

 Humans need holy places to 
help them think about God 
and life 

 The history of Christianity 
helps makes sense of 
Christianity today 

 Silence and music can help us 
listen to our own hearts. 

This week’s spellings are: Year 5 – attractive, creative, addictive, assertive, abusive, co-operative, exhaustive, appreciative, offensive, expressive 
Year 6 – scorching, searing, sizzling, blistering, sweltering, chilly, frozen, arctic, bitter, wintry  
This week’s mental maths challenge is: Finding 1%, 5%, 10%, 25%, 50% and 75% of numbers. 

 

DADWAVERS = description, action, dialogue, where, adverbial, verb, estimation of time, rhetorical question, simile/metaphor 
ISPACED = -ing, simile, preposition, adverb, conjunction, -ed, dialogue 
 

http://www.ancientgreece.co.uk/acropolis/challenge
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1. How much wider is the doubles court than the single court? 

2. What is the perimeter of the doubles court? 

3. What is the area of the doubles tennis court? (Round each length measurement to the nearest whole number before you do the calculation) 

4. How much larger is the area of the doubles court than the area of the singles court? (Round each length measurement to the nearest whole number before you do the 

calculation) 

5. How many rectangles can you count within the large green rectangle? 


